Top Reasons to Attend AAPM’s 66th ANNUAL MEETING & EXHIBITION!

- **Obtain** career advancement and job opportunities. Discover career prospects, interact with potential employers, and take advantage of mentoring opportunities.
- **Interact** with equipment and service providers. See and evaluate emerging technology and solutions. Attend live education sessions with product experts.
- **Receive** professional certification and accreditation. Present your latest research findings in scientific oral and poster sessions and interact with other experts at the forefront of scientific advances in Medical Physics.
- **Develop** and maintain relationships with medical physicists and commercial product experts from around the country and the world.
- **Attend** scientific, clinical, and professional sessions. Explore cutting-edge topics like the Radiopharmaceuticals Program, attend sessions on data science and artificial intelligence applications in Medical Physics, and many more.
- **Share** your work. Present your latest research findings in scientific oral and poster sessions and interact with other experts at the forefront of scientific advances in Medical Physics.